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DIYING

»JUN HOONG ON -NEEDLES
,

World champ undergoing acupuncture treatment

AJITPAL SINGH
. ajitpalsingh@nst.com.my . N EWL.Y,crow, ned world

champion Cheong Jun
H 0 0 n g is h a v in g
acupunc tur e treat- .

ment: for ·her back injury as the
diver races against time to fea-
ture in the Kuala Lumpur Sea
Games.
, Tentatively, national coach

Yang Zhuliang has entered Jun Hoong
forthewomen's lm springboard and 10m
platform individual events, where 13gold
medals will be offered in the KL edition.
.Zhuliang said Jun Hoong is on several

rehabilitation treatments, including dai-
Iy massage and acupuncture.: .
."We have a specially-assigned phys-

iotherapist to attend to .Jun Hoong's in- .
jury. "Acupunture is riot .something new
as our divers are regularly on it to treat
·inJuries," said Zhuliang when contacted
·in Dongguan, China-yesterday .
. "Acupunture has
saved the careers of
several divers inmy .
team in the past. In-·
juries -are common
in diving andalter-
native measures are
normally used to
help in my divers'
recovery process."
Jun Hoong etched

her name in history
books by becoming

· Malaysia's first ever
world champion in
diving in Budapest,
Hun g ar yon
Wednesday. .
Despite carrying a

back lnjury.ehe up-
'. set reigning Olympic
champion -Ren Qian
and Si Yajie for the
10m platform indi- .
vidual title.
. "

<The Perak-born
Jun Ho o n g ' and
Pandelela also
.paired up -for the
.'bronze medal in.the
.platforrn synchro
event.
"Based .o n the

physiotherapist re-
port, Jun Hoong ts
responding well to
. treatment and is
getting better.

"The diver is on a regimented reha-
bilitation schedule. At this stage, she is
80 per cent sure of featuring in the Sea
Games .
"However, if there are uncertainties

over Jim Hoong's condition, I will not
allow her to compete as she is being
prepared for the 2020 Tokyo Olympics,"
Zfiuliang added. .
. For the record; KL2017 will be Jun
-.Hoong's eighth Sea Games outing. The
only time she did not win a Sea Games
medal was.the 2009 Laos edition.

. In total, Jun Hoong has won six gold, one
'silver and three bronze medals in the Sea
Games.
However, none of her gold medals were

from the platform individual event .
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